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New pay schedul~ proposed
..,

Hope offered for 'woefLIiiy underpaid' staff
By Richard Sulllvan

-

Staff Writer

A proposed salary schedule
approved by the Board ofRe~epts may
bring salaries for West Virginia's classified employees up to par with similar
employees in the state's public school
systems, according to Ray Welty,
chairman of the MU Staff Council.
Marshall's classified staff is paid
substantially less th'an similar
employees in most of the state's public
schools, according to a recent university report. In fact;- over-25 percent of
Marshall's 687 full-time classified staff
have incomes that fall below federal
poverty guidelines for a family qffour.

Under the present pay scale for West
Virgini~'s institutions of highereducation, an entry-level classified employee
at the lowest- pay -grade receives a
monthly salary of $597. The proposed
schedule would raise -that to at least
$817 per month.
The schedule provides for automatic
increases in pay.for each year of experience. The yearly increases would be
independent of and in- addition to any
acroSB-t])e-board pay raises granted by
the legislature.
· The schedu1e also contains a degree
of flexibility in the range of pay for a
position. For instanc~, the pay range
for an entry-level employee al the lowest pay grade would be from $817 to
, $873 per month.'
-

Thie allows employers to adjust their
offers to make allowances for such factors as current market conditions and
the experience level of the job candidate, Welty said.
. The proposed rates of pay are based
on an average of the pay !!Cales for the
state's public school classified
employees, Welty said.
"It's an effort to raise classified staff
in comparison to public school system
claSBified employees," Provost Olen E.
Jones said. "We're not even at that
level. I'm talking about elementary
and· secondary education."
The present pay scale is "an embarrasl!ment," Welty said, since it leaves
so many employees below the poverty

Amend,ment to affect
p_
u bllc school system

Campus groups
..
rally support
for candidates

Editor'• Note: Welt Virginian, wtll decide on Nov. 8 the
fate of five propoaed amendment, to the 1tate'1 con1t1tutlon. I" the fl,.t of a five-part aerlH about tho1e
amendmentl, we examine a propoaed amendment
Intended to upgrade publlc 1ehool1, road, and publlc
WO~I.

By David MIiier

I

Reporter

By All18 Minor
Staff Writer

" Amendment 4 - Better Schools, Roads, and P ublic
Works Construction Amendment" would provide $40
million a year for school construction and renovation
funds, and $50 million a year in road ~onds, with any
exce88 funds being used for water and sewer projects,
The amendment is an attempt to comply with the
1982 Recht decision which provides for equal educa'- tional opportunity, but it would also upgrade roads,
bridges, and water/ sewage facilities at the same
time.
.
Money would_be provided from two sources.
,
First, a 100 percent excess levy on property taxes to
support the programs would be implemented. This
would replace any local excesa levies in effect on
March 1, 1984 and any local levy approved prior to
that.
Second, a one percent increase in the consumer
sales tax for capital improvements will go into effect.
The tax will become effective no later than May 1,
1985, and will remain in effect for at least 15 years.
Dr. Charles J-: MaY,Dard. assOC1ate ciean (?fthe College of Education, said the amendment would have
little effect on Marshall students if it is passed.
Students affected might be student-teachers who
train in the public school system. In these instances,
he said, the amendment would provide better facilities for the student-teacher.
Maynard said the amendment is "strictly K-12,"
meaning that only those in kindergarten through
high school would benefit from the amendment.
"The real winners are the kids in the state," Maynard s(lid. Facilities acr088 the state would be.equalized, and students in counti~s with poorer facilities
would be able to get equal learning opportunities
because of the extra funding. ,
Maynard said he is in full support of the amendment, and President Dale F. Nitzschke stated his
supj)Ort for the amendment last week.
Maynard said, "We need to improve education in
this state, and this is a step in that directiort:"

line.
"Not all those people are the sole supporters of their family," he said. " They
might be making $8,000 per year and
their wife or husband might be making
another $8,000, so they are not a poverty family; however, there have to be
some of those folks earning less than
$10,200 who are probably the sole support of a family of four."
'
Marsh a 11 President. Dale F .
Nitzschke said the proposed salary
schedule is on top of the university's
legislative priority list.
" We are aware- keenly aware- our
classified personnel are woefully
underpaid," Nitzschke said. " I'm hopeful the legislature will be able to deateffectively with that."
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Staff photo by Kat ie Lilly

All rain, no play
Be~n the rain and the leaves, there 11 no

escape from falling objects on Marshall'•
canipu1 at this time of year. Forecasters uy
today 11 the last day for precipitation.

With elections only days a way, MU's ,College
Republicans and Young Democrats organizations
are' beginning a final blitz of a ctivities Thursday to
persuade and educate students and the public about
their candidates, according to representatives of
both groups.
A debate b.e tween the College Republican vicepresident Jim Musser and Young Democi:at president Steve McElroy is scheduled for 1 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Alumni Lounge. Jay Rockefeller and other local candidates have been invited
to the debate, according to McElroy.
As separate organizations on different sides of the
political coin, each group has scheduled various pro- motional activities for their candidates.
The Young Democrats will sponsor a viewing of
Walter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro promotional
advertisements at a table in the MSC, McElroy said.
The organizati!)n also will show films provided by
United Campuses Against Nuclear War (UCAM)
and putting up posters showing some statements by
President Ronald· Reagan which they believe reflect
negatively on the president.
The College Republicans have named Thursday
' (Student Liberation Day," and the organization has
scheduled a full day of activities, according to Robert
Bennett, the group's president.
Kathy Major, a student from .Grenada, will be
flown to Marshall to speak at noon on the MSC plaza
about the Grenada invasion.·
Also at noon, local candidates for various offices
will give two-minute speeches on the plaza. A question and answer session will follow.
At 2 p.m., Major will speak in the Alumni Lounge
with a question and answer session to follow.
At 7:30 p .m., the College Republicans will show a
taped replay of the presidential debate in a room to be
announced later, Bennett said.
And at 9 p.m., the College Republicans and UCAM
will have representatives give 20-minute speeches on
the nuclear arms issue. A question-and-answer session from the public will follow.
.
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From The Associated Press

Va.

PBS vetoes-political, Reagan staff accuses
Mondale of mistake
Rockefeller charges
...

Assassination panel
divided _ over ·finding

WASHINGTON - The Reag&IJ administration says Walter F. Mondale erred in charging
that the Joint Chiefs of Staff recommended
withdrawing U.S. Marines from Lebanon five
days before the bombing a year ago Tuesday in/
which 241 servicemen died.
~
"The Joint Chiefs urged the president not to
put our troops in that barracks because they
were undefensible. They urged - they went to '
(him) five days before they were1rilled and said,
please take them out of there," Mondale said in
his debate with Reagan Sunday.
On Monday, however, both Reagan's natio,ial
security adviser, Robert C. McFarlane, and
White Ho'llse Chief of Staff James A. Baker III
denied that the military leaders had made,such
a recommendation.
"It's absolutely false," McFarlane said,\ and
neither he nor the president was wan_ted "at
any time prior to the bombing" that the
Marines should be pulled out.
.
Mondale, in making the charge that the joint
chiefs had recommended moving the Marines,
added, "The secretary of state admitted that ,
this morning" when he was interviewed on the
NBC-TV program "Meet the Press.''
On that program, Secretary of State George
Shultz was asked about the Oct. 13 meeting and
if he recalled a recommendation from Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger that the Marines
be withdrawn.

MANILA, PHILIPPINES -The.cliairwoman
of an investigatory board accused an air force
general and six soldiers Tuesday of plotting the
assassination of opposition leader Benigno
Aquino: and President Ferdinand E. Marcos
ordered their immediate prosecution.
Chairwoman Corazon Agrava's report did not
implicate Marcos or his chief of staff, Gen.
Fabian C. Ver, 64, in the alleged conspiracy to
kill Aquino. Ver, who commands the armed,
forces, is a relative and close ally of Marcos.
•Another report expected. to name higher
officers and more soldiers was to be released
today by the majority of the five-member panel.
The chairwoman said she split with the other
board members because they concluded Ver was
one of the plotters.
But Marcos accepted the chairwoman's report
during a televised ceremony as if it were that of
the whole panel. He ordered immediate prosecu1 tion of Brig. Gen. Luther Custodio, head of the
Aviation Securitay Command assigned to protect Aquino, and six soldiers in a special
civilian court on charges of plotting to kill
Aquino.

.

HUNTINGTON - Sharon Rockefeller says
President Reagan's veto of two public broadcas~ing fundjng bills has endangered a national
resource.
Mn. Rockefeller, a member of the Public
Broadcasting Corp.'s board of directors, said the
spending cuts were politically inspired. She
made the statements M9nday during an appearance before a Huntington business group.
"Our primary problem is a lack of funding,"
she said. "Funding for public broadcasting
already is an unmitigated national disgrace.''
Mrs. Rockefeller labeled Reagan's veto of the
two funding authorization bills a blatant
attempt to hamstring public broadcasting in
this country.
·
"No other feder.al program has been cut to the
same extent as public broadcasting," she said,
adding that conservative Republicans want to
hold the PBS budget to 1970s le.vela. "Name me
another federal agency that is asking for what
it spent 10 years ago.''
Mrs. Rockefeller also commented on her
ouster as chairwoman of the PBS board by the
six Republican members.
_
"This is the first time that such a vote has
ever followed party lines," she said.
She said public broadcasting is vital to the
nation and should not be subject to partisan
political pressure.

Reagan stop announced
CHARLESTON - Ronald Reagan will visit
West Virginia for the first time since becoming
president when he makes a campaign stop in
Parkersburg next week, a spokesman for U.S.
Senate candid~te John Raese said Tuesday.
Reagan is tentatively scheduled to visit Parkersburg on Monday, said Raese spokesman
Brandon ·scholz. He said the time and specific
location of the visit had not been announced.
Democrats have been criticizing Reagan for
not visiting West Virginia since his election.
They say the president is ignoring West Virginia, which suffered through some of the coun~ry's worst economic conditions early in his•
term and which still has the nation's worst
unemployment rate.
Democratic presidential candidate Walter
Mondale visited the state twice prior to the
s4ite's primary election.

Nlttany Lions turned away _
MORGANTOWN - It's been so difficult to
find a motel or hotel room near Morgantown
this Saturday for the Penn State-West Virginia
game that even the Nittany Lions have been
turned away.
"We can't keep them Saturday now," said
Connie Krawiec, who manages the Holiday Inn
that will house the Penn State team Friday
night.'
With the time of Saturday's kickoff moved
from 12:20 p.m. to 7:45 p.m., Penn State wanted
to stay an extra night. But as is the case with
many fans, there's just no room in,the inn.
"The team will fly back after the game," Ma.
Krawiec said.
"Saturday night by all means will be
booked," she said. ."We could build another
Holiday Inn on those (football weekends) and
still not. have enough room for the football
teams."

Black townships raided

WASHINGTON - The CIA has told Congress that all copies of its manual for Nicaraguan rebels contained advice about
"neutralization" of government officials. The
admission came one day after President Reagan
asserted that pages dealing with assassination
were excised.
Meanwhile, the "CIA has ordered a "full
recall" of the manual and has instructed
Nicaraguan rebels who-received it that it is
"inoperative," Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., a
Senate Intelligence Committee member, said
today.

SEBOKENG, SOUTH AFRICA - About
7,000 soldiers and police sealed off three black
townships south of Johannesburg Tuesday and
arrested more than 340 people in an attempt to
defuse a two-month outbreak of antigovernment rioting.
The soldiers and police laid siege to the huge
black ghetto of Sebokeng, about 40 miles from
Johannesburg, before dawn. After searching •
thousands of homes, police at mid-afternoon
said the operation there to find leaders of the
disturbances was winding down.
Police spokesman Lt. Henry Beck told reporters at the nearby white town of Vereeniging
there ,was no ~sistance in Sebokeng and no
shots were fired.
Beck said thqse arrested would appear in
courts on charges of illegally possessing drugs,
liquor, pornography, stolen goods and weapons.

Secrets sold as .souvenirs

,OIi cartel to cut production

WASHINGTON - .A'gift shop at NASA's
Johnson Space Center in Houston is selling
souvenir envelopes that provide detailed drawings and the official code name of a top secret
Navy apace project, according to Aviation Week
and Space Technololgy magazine.
The aerospace industry publication said the
souvenir postal covers, which sell for $1 apiece,
show a detailed drawing of the Whitecloud
satellite - a mother spacecraft and three
smaller craft that can be separated in orbit to
fan out over a large area and scan the oceans.
The magazine quoted officials at the Naval
Research Laboratory as saying that the ocean
research satellite program is so secret that its
code name - Project Whitecloud - is not even
supposed to be used in telephone conversations.
The satellite, the first of which was -launched
in 1976, is believed to be used to monitor Soviet
ship movements.
The envelopes carry the words "Project Whitecloud" in bold face script a,id provide the .
description, "Built by Naval Research Laboratory - carries radio-frequency antennas for
detecting shipboard radar & communications

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND - Key OPEC oil
ministers said Tu~ay they have agreed to cut
production to shore up their $29-per-barrel
benchmark price in the face of price cuts by
three countries. .
The proposed reductions stilt require approval
at next week's meeting in Gerleva of all 13
OPEC members. Sources at Tuesday's meeting,
who spoke on condition of anonymity, said the
cuts would require µnanimous approval to take
effect.
Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani of Saudi Arabia,
the 13-member cartel's biggest producer at 4million to-5 million barrels a day, said the
reductions would be "just enough to bring the
oil price up to th~ official price.'' He refused to
elaborate, saying only'that all members of the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting' Countries
would be involved.
·
.
An unidentified high-ranking official was
quoted by the Emirates news agency in Bahrain
as saying the ministers were considering a 3
million barrel "temporary" cut in daily OPEC
output through the rest of October and
November, with-Saudi Arabia bearing the
"lion's share.''

CIA recalls klller man·uals

signals.''
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Oginion
Pros, cons -of athletic ,fee increase
On some issues, I become befuddled. The
Athletic Department's request for a $5 student
activity fee increase is one of those i88uea.
The issue is complex. Does a competitive
athletic program justify charging the students
more? Times are hard, money ia tight. Who has ihe
right to raise the costs of higher education? I don't
know.
·
Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder, who rightfully has the best interests of the Athletic Department at heart, said he has requested the increase
for the following reasons:
, -Snyder says he is raising all ticket prices. He
equates the requested student fee hike to raising
· ticket prices for students.
-The NCAA has mandated that schools of Marshall's size must have eight women's sports by
1988. .
-The department has lost an estimated $40,000-ayear in football television revenue.
-The Legislature has mandated that higher edutation employees be given a 7.5 percent salary
increase. ~nyder says the majority of the people
working in the Athletic Department are paid from
department funds, but they still fall under the legislation and must be granted a salary increase.
• -Snyder maintains that Marshall athletics are
on the threshold of lasting excellence, and the
additional $70,000 increased student fees would
raise is essential.
-The cost of housing, feeding and paying tuition
for an athlete has increased dramatically. Department figures show they paid $2,255 pj!r semester
for an in-state athlete's education and lodging in
· 1979-80. Today the cost has jumped to $3,538. The
figures are comparable for out-of-state athletes.
Snyder further justified his request by citing
figures which list M'arsha}J, adding the proposed
increase, ninth in a list of 10 Southern Conference
and area schools in the amount of monetary support the students give athletics.

Fine. But the members of the Student Activity
Fees. Committee (who recommend increases to
President Dale F. Nitzschke) have a monumental
question to ask themselves: Iii it right to balance
the athletic budget on the backs of the students?
The students are already paying $36 to athletics
from their student fees - the $5 increase, should it
be accepted, would raise it to $41. Is there a limit?
Should there be a limit?
Students, in my opinion, could legitimately
make the following arguments against the
increase:
,.
-The football and basketball teams are winning
and drawing large crowds. Increased ticket sales
should provide enough revenue to continue and
build competitive teams. (Snyder says the money
is needed to maintain the current winning trend
and push athletics to greater heights.)
-Students already dish out over 20 percent of
their activity fees to athletics. Any more would
undermine the basic academics-first theory
behind higher education.
-Snyder has said the majority of students want a
strong athletic program. Yet, only 3,529 seats are
available for basketball season and 3,463 are
available for football - nowhere near enough to
provide for all the full-time-activity-fee paying students. (Snyder says students have only been
turned away from the Henderson Center for the
West Virginia University basketball games and
students have never been turned away from Fairfield Stadium.)
.
--Obviously,.some students do not go to the
athletic events. Those students should not be
forced to pay for something from which they do
not benefit.
-Many students wanted to support men's tennis,
women's golf aqd wrestling. They paid their fees
and yet the teams were dropped. There is no reason to support other athletic teams which they do
not enjoy.

Edgar
Simpson
-Snyder says activity fee funds are not earmarked for anything specific. All the athletic
funds, he says, are dumped into a kitty and
dispersed from a common budget. The students
should not have to blindly pay theirlmoney with
no system of accountability. The fees should not
be raised until such a system is developed.
Again, I am befuddled. My insides \)oil at the
thought of raising the Athletic Department's student fee allotment, but I can see both sides. I know
of students who eat generic macaroni and cheese
three times a week to save money -$5 would buy a
couple ofpounds ofhamburger. Also, in these hard
times, raising the fees would only add to a vicious
cycle:
Marshall enrollment is down for many reasons
but the financial burden is undoubtedly among
the most important. Raising fees even higher
could stop some students from enrolling or cause
others 1(> drop out, forcing the fees to be raised once
again for the remaining students.
However, a strong athletic program gives the
university badly needed recognition. It raises
school morale.
But perhaps the most important point is being
overloo)ted. Full-time students must pay the activity fee to enroll in Marshall. We have no choice. Is
the fee increase justified? I don't know.
But I do believe students should be aware ofthe
arguments for and against the increase and make
their opinions known to the Student Activity Feee
Committee and Nitzschke who will ultimately
make the decision.

Our Readers
Speak----.
Nitzschke criticized for approving budget graph
,

To the Editor:
Going to class yesterday, I noticed the graffiti
painted on the street behind Corbly Hall and
couldn't help wonder if Marshall Security had
apprehended the persons responsible. I was outraged today to pick up The Parthenon to :find
out it was faculty approved! It doesn't bother me
when the university allows various groups to
present speakers, put up posters, and use rooms
at Marshall for the purpose of advertising different political/ social views, but I have a hard
time with the idea that they allow someone to

.

deface public roads which my money built for
someone else's political views.
I think it showed very poor judgment by the
president and irresponsible leadership. In
response to this, I am asking all concerned people and parents to address the issue by writing
to: Board of Regents, 950 Kanawha Blvd. Charleston, West Virginia, 25301.
• UCAM 'in this incident has demonstrated
they feel ~hey are above state law by violating
the following West Virginia State Codes/ Laws:
17-19-1 Prohibition of signs, etc.; removable at
owner's expense.

61-3-30 Removal, injury to or destruction of
property, or monuments designating land boundaries. A misdemeanor.
'
17C-3-8 Display of unauthorized devices,
signs, etc.; declared a nuisance and subject to
removal.
If Marshall University is going to grant every
snot-nosed political cause one block of road for
their graffiti, ~hen they had better get out of the
education business and go into the road building business.
James D. Morehead
Junior, Criminal Justice

. Anti-nuclear vJew called narrow-minded
To the Editor:
As I went to class this morning, I noticed that
someone had red spray painted sayings on top
of the painted bar graphs beside Corbly Hall.
This bar graph (which is defacing of public
property) had · very negative thoughts about
government spending.
As I left class, I noticed someone was painting
over the red sayings, which said something
about stopping commies, with white spray
paint. THINK ABOUT IT! The people on this
campus who want to be heard ·cover up the
views of a person who has different thoughts
than them.
Besides being against the law, this demon-

The Parthenon
Founded 1896

stration shows how narrow-minded the nonukes view is. I am just as concerned about
nuclear war as any anti-nuke group, but I also
believe that if the U.S. stumbles, Russia will be
looking for us to fall. Where would we be now if .
President Kennedy would have stumbled during tlie Cuban Missile Crisis of twenty-two
years ago this month?
Maybe I'm too proud ofmy country, but then
again, I would have been out there scrubbing off
the white paint. Maybe "The Pledge of Allegiance" would have been a better idea to paint
on the street. You decide.
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Interesting books professor's goa
I

•

My book is going to be different; it's going to be good, and I
can do it because I'm a good writer.
'

Dr. John McKeman
complaints from the faculty and
students." .
.
·
McKeman said he was given a
Dr. John McK.eman, a professor of · December 1985 deadline for his
English who has signed to writ.e two rough draft by the publishing house
freshman composition t.exts, said he of Holt, Rinehart and Winston.
wants his books to bemorethanjust
"When my editor at the publish-,
well written, clear and readable..
ing firm r~eives my rough draft," .
· "I want to make-my book int.erest- McK.ernan said, "she will submit it
ing so that students will want to to book reviewers who. will deterkeep it and use it as a reference even mine whether it is marketable or
after their freshman English clQ.88 not"
hail ended," he said.
He said the book may be on the
shelves by December 1986.
"See these t.extbooks?" McKeman
McKernan said the "Harbrace·
asked as he indicated the hundreds College Handbook" provides much .
of freshman English textbooks of his inspiration.
"It was writt.en in 1941 and is the
which line bookcases on three sides
of his office. "My book is going to be best selli11g text in the nation. It also
different; it's going to be good, and I is pernicious, 1 out-moded and illcan do it because I'm a good writ.er.". informed, so whenever my writing
McKernan said he decided to gets in a rut, I think of its success
writ.e a textbook in 1980 after his and I'm ready to continue," he said.
participation in the committee
On his office door, McKeman has
which reviews and selects the Eng• a list of the college1,1 and universities
lish books used by the department. which use the "Harbrace College
"While serving on the committee, Handbook." He said that list will be
I discovered first-hand how difficult his point of attack.
it is to select a good text. It some"The textbook industry is -very
times seems impossible to find an lucrative. More .than 2.4 million
adequate, book; there always are freshman need English books each

By Kimberly Harbour

Reporter

Dr. John McKeman work• on his computer tennlnal. McKeman hH been
contracted to auth,or two college freshman· c-omposltlon books.
year: If I can capture only a percentage of the market, I could be a very
rich man."
However, he said his daught.er
already has his profits spent. "My·
daughter, who is 12, says she wants
to go to an Ivy League school and
that costs money!"
M~Kernan, who is writing-the
book by himself, said writing has
placed enormous demands on him.
He said he writ.es from five to six
hours a dly, between classes and at
horpe.

"It is difficuJt ~ both _write ane
teach; but I thmk neither has
suffered."
"A New Writing Handbook" and
"A New Writing Workbook" won't
be the first publications for McKernan. He is the author of two books of
poetry and has published several
· hundred. poems in various national
magazines including "The Atlantic
Monthly," "The New Yorker," "The
Paris Review," "Virginia Quarterly
Review" and-"National Review."

Nitzsc·h ke ·names Lawson affir·m ative a·ction- officer
By Barbara A. Fisher

dicap, and national origin.
"We need adequate minority representation in
each of these areas on the Marshall campus," LawA new affirmative action officer has been named son said: "My biggest responsibility will be to aquire
by President Dale F. Nitzschke as part of his admi- support from unive~ity constituencies that will ena· nistrative reorganization plan.
ble us to be productive in that area."
·
Robert L. Lawson, director ofcontinuing education
.
at the Community College, was chosen for the poet
Lawson said he will be working with the personnel
after a survey of qualified campus personnel.
' director to review present personnel procedures.to see
Niizschke said Lawson was chosen not only if any modifications can be made to improve recruitbecause of his int.erest in affirmative action, but also ment and placement of minority persons.
~
because "he baa .demonstrated the ability to su~s"We need to -work toward increas,ing minority
fully execute the' responsibilities associated with the represention by taking a serious look at recruiting
position."
·
programs and job openings for.students, fac;ulty arid
The duties of affirmative action formerly lay·i n the staff/' he said.
•
.,
hands of the personnel director. However, Nitzschke
"'
said the two offices would be more effective if +.hey
"I feel that minority persons are-under-utilized and
were separated.
under-represented on campus;'.' Lawson said. "And
Lawson said his new responsibilities, effective as a university, we need to be sensitive to minority
Nov. 1, would j nclude reviewing MQI'Jlhall's hiring needs and provide more than good-faith measurea in
practices and insuring they are carried out fairly in solving existing problems."
relation to minority groups on campus. Minorities
Lawson said there were only six black full-time
are determined by race, color, religion, sex, age, han- faculty members employed by MU. According to
Reporter

Dianna A. Joseph, coordinator of Inetituti~al
Research, out of 364 "full-time faculty members, 250
-are men, 114 are women, 342 are whit.e, six are black,
· two ·a re hispanic, seven are Asian or Pacific Islandere and seven are Indians or Alaskan natives. ·
Affirmative action isn't only concerned with
employees of the university. According to Lawson,
students will also be affectecl. He plans to coordinat.e
a new recruitment plan that includes ~ possibility of
special scholarships made ·. available to minority
students.
'
In addition, Lawson will be handling pay-equity
grievances among faeulty and staff.
_ "I will be-working with people, attempting to make
sure that they can res,,olve some of the differences
they might have witp pay or with.a supervisor 1;,efore
the case reaches court," he said.
·
Lawson said he believes the pay situation on campus is fairly equitable, but that he may not be aware
of some existing problems.
"I'm -sure that underlying problems exist, it's just
that we need to find out what they are and attempt to
resolve them," he. said.
·

Stud,nt. a~tlst wins $500 prize in un_iversity-greeting card contest
By Robert McCarty
Reporter

•

Edward Pauley
' -"""~ • •• I • • • • ••

Edward Pauley is an artist who knows his craft. The
Huntington senior won first place in President Dale F.
Nitzschke's competition to design a university-related greeting card.
Nearly 100 entries from states as far as California were
judged by Nitzschke before Pauley'e was selected as best
overall.
Pauley, a Fine Arte major, said the semi-abstract/eemirealist design features the Memorial Fountain surrounded
by geometric forms and a dove in flight. From his point of
view, he said the fountain symbolizes the renewal of life.
"I wanted to create a greeting card that was both nonsecular.and contemporary," Pauley said. " What really inspired
me, though, was the idea of making something for the university that was dignified and yet expressive." /
Pauley has also used his artistic abilities to provide local

.

' . ' . ' . ' '

..

'

.. .

'

.. '., . .

' . ' '·

. ..

'

television stations ~1th .c ourtroom drawings to accompany
their news reports.
More than just a visual artist, Pauley also ·plays bass
guitar for the local rock band "Cro88tire." An award of$500 was presented to Pauley by Nitzschke, ·
who said the greeting card design will be reproduced· in
limited edition and sent to special friends of the university
this holiday season.
Pauley· said he plane to use his winnings to fi~ance his
schooling while he works toward a master's degree in Fine
Arte.

•

As for hie future, Pauley wants to continue to grow and
develop hie artistic skills.
·
.
- "There' e a kind of void in art making mework harder to
find something that's unique to myselft he said. "Ten years
from now, I hope to be in the exact same place ofgrowth a nd .
creativity. If you're willing to learn, the opportunity is
a lways th~re."
' . '

''

....... ,. , ... .
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Finding jobs for graduates

NeWs
briefs

ce,,ter helps career placement

Freshmen boost
C_
O E enrollment

By Robin Nance
Reporter

After all of those years of hard work you have finally
gradu,,.ted. You march, degree in ·h and,. into the world of
employers to find the perfect job.
But wait a minute; there are no jobs.
You search and search but you cannot find a job. You will
have to sell hamburgers for the rest of your life.
Does this scenario sound familiar?
One way to prevent this nightmare from becoming reality
is to begin your job search one year before you graduate, said
Reginald Spencer, director of the Career Planning and
Placement Center.
Seniors that will graduate in December or May, and want
to use the services offered by the Career Planning and Placement Center, need to register with the center by completing
a personal credential tile and attending a placement orientation seminar.
,
According to Spencer, there is a host ofdetails that ~eed to
be considered by a student who wants to launch a proper job
search. Investigation of jobs that will be pursued, the geographical area in which the search will be concentrated,
resume and cover letter and information about the employers to be addressed are a few details that need to be
considered.
·
"Anyone can throw together·a resume, but it takes time to

The enrollment in the College of
·Education has increased more
than 7 percent this fall, according
to figures released by President
Dale F. Nitzschke.
The college, which has faced declining enrollment for the past
decade, has an increase of 90 full.time students and 21 part-time students for a total of 1,628 students
this year.
This increase is partially attributed to the increase in the number
of full-time freshmen attending
Marshall. Nitzschke said this is
somewhat surprising since the
number of graduates in regional
high schools has been declining.
Despite- the overall decrease in
enrollment in the university,
Nitzschke noted that the change in
full-time students was only 25, a
decrease of less than half of 1
percent.

Alpha Xi's host
-needy children

False· ~larms _
' not kid's game,'
will -be prosecuted ·--- Salyers

Underprivileged children from
the Stella Fuller Settlement will be
the guests of Alpha Xi Delta sorority for_a Halloween costume party
4 p.m. today.
.
Stephanie Price, Alpha Xi philanthropy chairman and Huntington senior, said the 20 children,
ranging from ages 6-12, will participate in games such as dunking for
apples and bean-bag tosses.
"We always do something for the
Stella Fuller Settlement during
Halloween," Price said. "Even
though the kids are only here for
one hour, we enjoy .having them
come over."
The Stella Fuller Settlement is a
mission providing food, activities
and ' temporary ·shelter to needy
people and · is located at 128
Washington Ave.
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For Rent

Oct. 24-27.
Monday Night
Football Specials
538 9th St. 696-9662

WIGGINS
SPECIAL
Chicken Fllet Sandwich
Fries & Choice Of
Soft Drink

1.

$1.89
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Help Wanted

H ULIO'S _will be accepting
applicat i ons for par t-ti m e
employment Tuesday & Wednesday between 2 & 6 p.m. on ly.
E.O.E.

4th Ave & 16th St. (Across From-Ol d Ma,n)

•

Classified

NOW ACCEPTll'{G applications. 2, 3 & 4 bedroom houses.
Suitable for 3 to 6 students. Furnished, air-conditioned & carpeted. 529-6381 after 5 p.m. cal-I
522-0727. .
.
3-ROOMS, refrigerator, stove,
air-condit_ioned, off-stre•et parking. Newly redecorated. Highlawn a rea. Phone 522-8825. ·
GARAGE EFFICIENCY
apartment 1 block Ritt-er Park.
Completely furnished. All utilities paid. $215 mont h. Call 5238158 after 2 p.m. Ava ilable Nov.

VHF

...... . ... . ... . '
•

,.ijJ:-or;·it6_
opaia't~c~~ets .

Reporter

While MU students are trying to
cope with midterms, the Huntington Ski Club is trying to interest
them in skiing the slopes.
According to Michael Brotzge,
club ·president, the ch1b's seminar
7:30 p.m. today in theTwiJ:i, Towers
West formal lounge will include
discuBBions by club members
about skiing trips, equipment, clothing and expenses.
The seminar will also feature a
movie about skiing and i,. fashion
show of skiing apparel.
The purpose of the program,
which is open to any Marshall student, is to recruit members for the
150-member club, Brotzge said.
He said the program is geared
toward beginning skiers. " Any skiing novice can get help from the
experienced skiers in our club."
The club's activities include traveling to West Virginia resorts
where members often participate
in races, Brotzge said. Club membership fee 'i s $15 a nnually.
Brotzge said skiing cheaper, getting hassle-free reservations, I!}aking friends and visiting nice
resorts are some o f the benefits of
joining the club. •

.'

Ca,st W;i H be towed:

adviser before the arrival of security
officers.
,
There are no suspects, according to
People who activate false fire alarms the report.
will be prosecuted if arrested, accordAnother case occurred in Smith
ing to Don Salyers, director of public Music Hall. According to the report,
safety.
·
the alarm pull box on the west end of
Salyers said the offense is not only the building was pulled. The alarm was
against West Virginia state law, but is silenced by security officers after thovery dangerous and threatening.
rough ch.e eks. There are no arrests ·at
, .
"It is not a kid's game. I tis delicate to the time of this report.
human life because injuriM or death
In developments aside from the false
may result in the cause of evacuation," alarms, two cases oflarceny have been
reported to the Office 9f Public Safety.
he said.
Salyers said he advises students and According to one of the reports, a stufaculty members tonu,ort anyone seen dent stat;ed that she left her room
' meddling with fire alarm equipment. unlocked 1n the Twin Towers West.
He said that such a practice is decep- Upon returning about two hours later,
tive because people-.. may no longer she found that her knapsack, two textreact seriously when there is an actual books, three notebooks and one pair of
fire incident.
.eyeglasses miuing. There have been
There have been several reports tiled no aqests, the report stated.
recently with the Office of Public
In the other cue, a student reported
Safety involving fire alarms. One • that his bicycle AMF 26 Roadmaster
involved the the smoke det.ector on the (red with headlight) valued $50 was
eighth floor of Holderby Hall being removed from Twin Towers East.
activated. The report said false alarm There are no suspects, according to the
· was silenced and reset by ·t he resident report.
~ By

Club to sponsor
ski semina_r, film

'

prepare an impressive promotional resume," Spencer said.
The l'lacement Center offers workshops on interview
techniques, communication skills ahd resum~ writing.
Spencer said that it is important for seniors to register
now, because the bulk of the campus job recruiting is done in
the fall.
Spencer added tl\at more that 100 recruiters from all areas
of business, education, science and liberal arts fields come to
campus each year to interview students.
The Placement Center also offers other services to students. Every two weeks it posts an employment opportuni•
ties bulletin and also operates an exchange program with 20
other colleges and universities to exchange job bulletins.
Each year approximately 35 percent to 40 percent of the
senior class registers with the Placement Center, but this
figure should be higher, according to Spencer.
.
. The reasons students delay searching for a job vary. Some
students don't want to sacrifice time while in school, and
others think they have secured a job when actually they
have not, he said.
Spencer urges students to examine the realistic chances of
obtaining the job they want, apd to have more than one job
idea.
All services of the Placement Center are free, except for a
$5 fee for the credential file. Anyone wanting to obtain more
information about services available through the center
may stop by the lobby of Prichard Hall or call 696-2370.

PART-TIME F .A.M .E. Inc.
needs . responsible people to sell
concert novelties during show at
local arenas. Math ability a must.
Training provided. $40 minimum
plus bonuses per night. Please
join us ThursdaY,, Oct. 25 at 7 p.m.
sharp ·· Memorial Student Center
·· 2E 11.

Miscellaneous
DIAL YOUR h oroscope. For
more information phone886-7297
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Wal)ted
FEMALE Roo mm ate wanted
to share two-bedroom, two bath
apartment with three other girls.
$155 per month plus utilities. Call
529-3902.
'
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Sports

\

'

Soccer team tries to ·wax the 'Eers tonight
action, saying he waa "defacing the surface of the
playing field", a rule DeFazio is unable to find in any
page of the NCAA Soccer Rule Book.
DeFazio said he spent part of Monday calling peoWeat Virginia comes calling tonight as the Mountaineer and Thundering Herd soccer teams square off ple to find out whether the protest he filed on Sunin a 7:30 game at Fairfield Stadium, the first-ever day's .game would be upheld.
Marshall's main point of contention is that the
soccer game between the ~ntraatate rivals in
game waa scheduled for 2 p.m. and did not start until
Huntington.
However, while a WVU matchup would be the only , 50 minutes later with three substitute referees
thing on ·the mind of moat Herd co~ches, Jack DeFa- officiating.
DeFazio said these substitutes were then replaced
zio is still trying to figure out how his goal keeper
received a controveraial red card that resulted in ejec- 22 minutes into the game, with Marshall leading 1-0,
by the officials that were originally scheduled to start
tion from a weekend soccer game at Wake Forest.
In the contest with the Demon Deacons, MU goalie the contest.
DeFazio said he waa trying to find out last night
Tim Deaton decided he could not see the line outlining his box well enough due to the damp conditions. whether Deaton's ejection would be upheld or overTo remedy the situation he proceeded to mark a line rulled, so he would know if the Severn, Md., junior
would be available for action tonight. Under NCAA
by scratching his "cleats into the ground.
Momenta later an official ejected Deaton for this rules when a player is ejected from a contest he also

By Jim Weldemoyer

Staff Writer

must sit out the following game.
WVU will bring an deceptive 3-6-2 record with
them to Fairfiefd. DeFazio said the Mountaineers
have played several Top 20· teams and have a very
talented squad.
.
Last year in Morgantown, the Herd played tough
aa the state rivals remained deadlocked at 0-0 with
less than two minutes remaining. But, the boating
Mounties scored twice in the last 1:30 to claim a 2-0
victory.
The next three games• WVU tonight, Louisville on
Saturday, and Davidson on Monday· are at home for
Marshall and the Herd is hoping to end its three
game losing streak and tum things back around in
the season's final homestand.
"We started the season out very well. We can still
have a winning record," DeFazio said. "This will be
the biggest homestand of the year, and possibly the
biggest in. the history of the soccer program."

Academic All-American needed geography lesson
By JIii Kryzak
Reporter

Considering Gary Rusnak is the first
to gain Academic All-America, status
at Marshall in more than 10 years, his
introduction to the Green and White
seems a little out of character.
It seems when
Rusnak graduated
from high school he
could not find Marah a 11 University
without the help of
Rand McNally.
Joe Feaganes ,
head golf coach,
,
began recruiting the
Painesville, Ohio
senior at a high
school tournament
in Buffalo, N .Y., so naturally the Buck·
eye State native thought the school
Feaganes was trying to sell was in the
Empire State as well.
,
But apparently this lack of geogra-

phic knowledge has not been Rusnak's
downfall as one can readily see from
hia performances over the last four
years.
In a ~areer that some will say has
surpasaed such MU golfing luminaries
as Harold Payne or the current coach
himself, Rusnak has established himself as a three-time All-Southern Conference performer and has continually
placed high in the Marshall Invitational and Southern Conference tour•
namenta. The 1984 season saw Rusnak
. place third _in the prestigious Kepler
Invitational at Ohio State and at the
West Virginia Intercollegiate Golf
Championship, held two weeks ago at
Scarlet Oaks Country Club in Poca,
Rusnak waa the Individual Medalist
capturing first place in the tournament.
But, Rusnak's many accomplish. menta did irot happen overnight, as the
old saying goes. His career on the links
began when he waa 8-years-old. He,
along with his brother..Greg, were students of their father. His br6ther was

Be Honest, Find Out For Yourself
Come Hear:
"Christian Science,
What It Is And Isn't"
Thursday, Oct. 25, 8 p.m.
First Church of Christ, Scientist

his main competition growing up and on this campus since the early 70's
will continue to be this year when Mar- . when basketball star Mike D'Antoni
shall meets Kent State, where Greg is a garnered the same honors for three
freshman on the Golden Flashes' golf straight years.
To be a NCAA Academic Allteam. Gary said neither he nor Greg
took organized lessons, but rather read America in golf a student must be an
books and practiced as often as upperclassmen in status, have over a
3.3 GPA and have a stroke average of
poasible.
. His solid dedication has come in under 76. Having led the Herd in aver•
handy here at Marshall as Feaganes' age strokes for the past two seasons
practice schedule is quite diverse; in (1983 avg., 76.38 and 1984 avg., 75.1),
fact there is no written practice sche- Rusnak definitely qualified.
dule. The members of the golf team are
What does the future hold for Gary
asked to play every day on their own,
and according to Rusnak, "He gives us Rusnak? The obvious answer is the
pros, and he plans tp " go pro" after his
~om to do what we want."
schooling comes to a close in May.
Which is fine with Rusnak since he Hopefully, he says, he will qualify for
did not gain Academic All-America sta- the Professional Golfers' Association
tus due to an overabundance of free tour µi September of 1985.·
But until then he will be staying here
time.
As a marketing major, he is carrying in good ol' New York...er, West Virgi15 hours and has earned a 3.69 GPA nia where the Herd makes its home.
all, it really aoesn't matter where
over a three year period at Marshall.
He was voted First Team Academic he thinks he is - it's his winning ways
All-America, a feat not accomplished that count.

After
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THIS Fill!

11th Ave. & 12th St.
• The new R. JOHNS C ollege Rings
are better than any rings you've
ever seen .
• Come in for this_special sho wing.
Disco ver what's new in College
Rings.

Wed. Nov. 7 at 8 p.m.

An Evening of Jazz and Modern Dance
Tickets Available at 1W23 Memorial Student Center
Free with MUID & Activity C'ard
½ Price with MUID; Faculty & Staff
General Admission ·$8.00 and $5.00
For more information call 696-6656 or 696-5436

Tl'ii, proaram ia made poe• ible in port by a srapt from Mid-Allantic Art• Conaortium in partnerohip wit h
Arta in Humaniti• Divioion, W.V. DepL o( Culture arid Hiatory.

SPECIAL s59•5•
A p plir.tiblt• on \ -'.1 lad1u m ... Ring!'i.
h i & 1.JK C l •IJ :\v.ttlah tt~ ,u h 1J1,h1.•r pnn.•-.

•1c:=:x•Gold Master, lnc. •t e::::=c•
Jewelry
129 Eastern H'gts Shopping Center
Hu!"tington, W.V. 25705
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------Calendar----------Students for Chri•t meet at 9 p.m. every Thursday in the Memorial Studerit Center: For more information call 696-6967 or 525-6894:--·
Alcoholic• AnonymoU8 will have open meetings
at 7 p.m. every Monday in the Campus Christian
Cent~ Library. For more information call 523-9712.

Baptiet Student Union (BSU) will present the
BSU Singers at6 p.m. everyThursdayin the Campus
Chrietian Center Chapel. For more information call
Dorothy Thompson at 696-6945. .
Tri-State Chapter of the Society for Neur<Nrcience will meet at s ·p.m. Thunday in the Memorial
Student Center Room 2W37. Joseph B. Touma, M.D.,
from the Huntingt_on Ear CLinic, Inc. will present
11
Auditory Evoked Potentials and early Detection of
' Deafness in High Risk Infants.,,.
The Women'• Center, the Huntington Police
Department and the U.S. Corpe of Engineers
will sponsor a one-hour seminar on "Self Protection
for Women" (and men) at 11 a.m. today in the Multipurpose Room of the M,emorial Student Center.
The Hu~~ington Ski Club will sponsor aseminar
on skiing at 7:30 p.m. today in the Twin Towers West
Lounge. For more information, call Mike Brotzge at
697-2948.

Science Over Noneenee - REASON will present
"Pranks and Poltergeists· and Psychokinesis: The
case of Tina Resch," a videotaped interview conducted by members of the MU Psychology.Department. The presentation will be shown at 4 p.m. today
p.m. in Harrie Hall Room 139. A brief organizational
meeting will precede the film, and a reception will be
immediately following.

Baptist Campus Minietry Night Chapel will
meet at 9:15 p.m. today in the Campus Christian
Center. Guest speaker will be·the Rev. Phil Smith,
· interim. state director of Baptist Campus Ministry.
The Manhall Lambda Society will meet at 9
p.m. today in the Memo~al Student Center.

a one-hour lunchbag seminar on job interviewing at
noon today in Prichard Hall Room 101. Additional
noon lunchbag seminars include Job entry/re-entry
for mature women in Prichard Hall Room 101. For ,
more information call the Women's Center.
The International Club wm meet for a Halloween Part)' from 8 p.m. to midnight :f'riday in the
Memorial Student Center Coffee House. Costumes
are required and prizes will be awarded for best costume. For more information call Judy Assad at 6962379.

Society of Professional Journalieta, Sigma
Delta Chi members initiated Fall 1983 and Spring
1984 should contact Lorie Wyant at 696-400i as soon
as possible concerning national membership. ·

Student Activitie• will hold a special events commjttee ,meeting at 3 p.m. today in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W38. For more information call
The ProfeHional BusineH Fraternity, Delta
Sigma Pi will meet at6 p.m. Sunday in the Memorial
the Student Activities Office at 696-6770.
Student Center Room BE36. For more information
B11ptist Student U nion-BSU will sponsort8: Hal- call Cathy Mooney at 522-0344.
loween Party from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in the Campus Christian Center. For more informati.o n call
United Campuses to Prevent Nuclear War
Ke-vin Norris at 429-3655 or Pam MacKey at 696- (UCAM) will meet at 3:30 p.t;n. Thursday in Smith
Hall Room 336. •F or more information call Bob Sawry
6923.
at 696-6780.
Young Democrats will meet at 3:30 p.m. today in
the Memorial Student Center Room 2Ell. For more . Campus Cr118ade for Christ will meet for Prime
information call Steve McElroy at 429-1093 or Jim TiJlle at 9 p.m. eyery Thursday in Corbly HaU Room
King at 696-6716.
105. For more information call 522-7566.

Counseling and-Rehabilitation DepartmentINational Rehabilitation Aaeociation will sponMU Ma88 Choir will sponsor a Halloween ~ucker _ Presbyterian Student Fellowship (PROWL)
sor an open house from 1 to 4 p.m. today on the third
floor of Harris Hall. Any student interested in work-. Sale from 11 a .m. to 6 p.m. today through Friday in will meet at 8 p.m. every Monday in the Campus
ing with people. is welcome. Refreshments will be . Holderby and Twin Towers West lobbies. For more Christian Center for Christian Fellowship, Biblical
and topical discussion, music, recreation and refresh;
information call 696-4553 or 696-4743.
served.
ments. For more information call the Rev. Bob BonWomen's Career Awarenelll! Week will sponsor durant or Robert Tolar at 696-2444.
The Committee for Reeearch, Education and

WIGGINS

March Of Dimes

Don't Forget To Try Our Frozen

Dannon Yogurt

BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

Strawberry or Chocolate
4th Ave. & 16th St.

( Acroas From Old Main)

••
••••••
•

.:

Jf.1tn. 1111

Wednesday's Special
Single. Wings
Lg. Soft Drink

$2.00

•• ••••••• •

MR • ••• ••••••
•
ENTERTAINER :
- - ----------

.

•

Mobile Music Systems

•
:
•

Music for
Wedding Receptions • Dances
Class Reunions • Corporate Parties

•
:
•

:

(304) 523-0833 days

:

-

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
1531 4th Avenue
Phone 51.HJ1

News waves? They're the trends of today-in politics, business, youth, the
economy-that affect what's tooomenext month, next year, in the next decade.
News~ in U.S.News: We analyze them every week (before they
make the headlines elsewhere) to keep you on top of-and prepared forwhat the1uture holds in store.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out and send inthe coupon

below.

---------------------------------------------------'
Money-saving
Student Coupon

lI
I

I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

Men's CUt

9-9 Dally

ClolcdSundaV

~~
-11~

Now
$8.00

Ladles' Cut _
Reg.
Now

~

I

0 YES,senctme25weeksof U.S.News& World Report for only
$9.88. I'll save 50% olf the regular subscription rat~ and 77% off the ·
cover p_rice. D Payment enclosed D Bill me
Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
School Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
AddreSS-- - -- - - - - - ------"1Pt. _ _ _ __
.City/State
ip _ _ _ __
Mail coupon to:
U.S.News & World Report
2400 N St.; N.W. Room 416
Washington, D.C. 20037
Listen tor the News Blimp oo WMUL . Brought to you by U.S.News & World Report.

u.s.News

~----------------------------------------------------------------~

$10.00

'
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You can be part of the
responsibilities you will have in
greatest alliance in American
the EDS and GM alliance. It lasts
business history, - Electronic
apprqximately 18 months and will
Data Systems and General Motors.
undoubtedly be one of the most
lhis alliance combines the
rigorous and rewarding business
j nformation processing strengths
experiences of your life. You'll
of EDS with the resources of the
receive intepsive classroom
largest company in the nation:
training, and you'll also hilve the
And with it comes vastchance to deal directly with our
. opportunities for you - the kind
customers. You'll gain knowledge
tha~ business professionals can
that will pla<:~ you far ahead of
spend their entire careers seeking. · your peers. And wnen you
You're already starting at the top
graduate, you'll have an exciting
· with our outstanding re~urces
position with unlimited growth
for growth and success. And the
potential.
only way to go is up.
To qualify for the SEO
We'r~ looking for self-starters Program, you must be a college
- people with the confidence to
graduate with a teduµcal aptitude
set high goals aQ_d the
and an outstanding record of
determination to reach them. We
achievement. You should have a
Want lO put you at the core of
major in Management Information
EDS' operations as a Systems
Systems, Computer Information
Engineer. EDS Systems Engineers
Systems, Computer Science, or
use both business and technical
Engineering. We will also consider ·skills to solve complex problems
cand!dates with any academic
for our clients.
major and a strong interest in
The SED Program will
business and information
prepare you for the leadership
processing. In addition,

you must ·be flexible to
relocate and travel. Finally, you
must be a U.S. citizen or
permanent resident. If you are a
successful candidate, EDS will
reward you with a competitive
compensation package. And you're
sure to thrive in our corporate
environment where rewards are
based on achievement - not
seniority.

TAKE THE FIRST STEP
TOWARD JOINING THE
GREATEST ALLIANCE IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS
HISTORY.
Contact your college placement office
today to schedule an interview with a local EDS ~cruiter. Or,
vvrite to: Electronic Data Systems
Corporatiop, 717.1 Forest ~e,
Dept. 1MZ2974, Dallas, TX 75230.
( 214) 661-6060. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

EOS

Electronic Data Systetns Corporation
The Parthenon
Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va.
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